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fECH CLINCHES BASKETBALL PENNANT; LEO HOUCK SHADED BY WILLIAMS AT ORPHEUM
ECH DEFEATS

STEELTON HIGH
*

olinny Beck Was the Hero in
Season's Final Game; Scho-

lastic League Flag Here

SCHOLASTIC LEAGUE

Tost Night's Results
Harrisburg Tech, 55; Steelton H.

34.
Standing of Teams

W. L. Pet.

ecli 9 1 .900
ebanon 7 3 .700
leading 7 3 .700 :
illentown 4 6 .400
iteelton 2 8 .200
'ork 1 9 .100

By a score of 55-3 4 the fast Tech
mnch walloped Steelton last night,

he match winding up the season,

'he all-round hero was Johnny

!cck, who netted eleven field goals,
ying the record of Nyquist, of
leading. Frank was a close second;
ic and Johnny swinging the whole
how, while Wueschinski, for Steel-
on, starred.

Steelton made a spurt during the
ist minutes of the game, during
irhich three field and three foul
oats were scored, they coming in
he order named; Wueschinski,
oul; Dailey, field; Wueschinski, two
ouls; Dailey, field, and Sellers,
eld. A field goal by Beck, a foul
y Wueschinski, a foul by Tangle
nd a field by Sellers closed the
coring.
In the preliminary game the Com-

lonwealths took the lead from the
tart and held It throughout. The
illy was 19 to 7 at the close of the
rst half. The Tech reserves did
ot score a field goal during the
rst half, and Emanuel got their
nly two two-pointers in the second
eriod. The summaries:
Tcch Steelton

ingle, f. Sellers, f.
. Beck, f. Buccieri, f.
rank, g. Dailey, c.
(Wilsbach)

mith, g. Roth, g.
iihi, g. Wueschinski, g.
Field goals?Dingle, 2; J. Beck,

1; Wilsbach. 2; Frank, 3; Smtih,
; Bihl, 1; Sellers, 3; Buccieri, 1;
lailey, 2; Wueschinski, 2. Fouls ?\u25a0iingle, 11 out of 12; Wueschinski,
S out of 24. Referee ?McConnell.

Preliminary Game
ommonwealtlii Tech Reserves
erdes, f. Matter, f.
Ibner, f. Emanuel, f.
'rank, c. Fortna, c.
. Beck, g. Snyder, g.
latchett, g. Huston, g.

(Ellin^er)
Field goals?Gerdes, 4; Ebner, 6;

eck, 1; Emanuel, 2. Fouls?Gerties,
3; Matter, 14.

DXVTCTKD OF
MURDER CHARGE

(St. Louis, Mo., March 29.?Leroy

, Bundy, East St. Louis negro den-
St, was found guilty and sentenced

i life imprisonment in the Circuit
aurt at Waterloo, Ills., on a charge
! conspiring to murder in connec-
on with tho killing of two detec-
ts in a riot in East St. Louis the
ght of July 1, 1917.

BOYD MEMORIAL
IN CELEBRATION

Dr. Mudge Presents Cup to

Trojans; Hick-A-Thrifts
Win BowKng Title

A rousing gathering of men and
boys met at the Boyd Memorial Build-

ing of the Pine Street Church last

night to celebrate the joys they have
had in the various phases of indoor
athletics during the winter season.

The men were particularly inter-
ested in the bowling festival and in

| basketball. The latter game flour-
ished all d(Urlng the winter months
with the following teams in action;

Trojans, Spartans, Achilles and the
Appolos. Robert Snyder led his
team, the Appolos, to last place and
Weidman with his team won third
place, while Davies leading the Spar-
tans gave a hard battle for second
place and the winning team, guided

by Gus Krebs, won the top-notch
position of the league. The Basket-
ball League was an Important fea-

ture of cold wintry months, and in
all twenty-four games were played,
netting the following results:

Teams W. L Played. PC

Trojans 9 3 12 .750

Spartans 6 6 11 -500

Achilles 5 7 12 .417
Appolos 4 8 11 -333

The Rev. Dr. Lewis S. "Mudge pre-
sented a handsome silver cup to the
Trojans. Captain Krebs responded

with a few appropriate remarks.
Everybody without exception ac-

cepted the invitation to the dining
room, where full justice was done to

a bountiful preparation.
llit'k-.\-Thrift Won Howling

In a most sensational match Thurs-
day evening the Hick-A-Thrift Bible

class defeated the Mrs. John V. Boyd

Bible class thus taking the bowling

championship in the league for the
year. In the first game, the Boyd

won by three pins; in the second
game the two teams tied, the score
being 736 each. This tie was decided

by another frame which resulted in

favor of the llick-A-Thrifts. The

Hicks took the third game by a good

margin and thus becoming champions.

At last evenings celebration, a beau-

tiful wall trophy was awarded to the

Hick-A-Thrift as the winning team.

The individual stars came through

as "follows:
High score, Criswell (Hlck-A-

Thrift), 521.
High game scores:

C. Wolfe (Hick) 19 J
C. Low (Berean) 19 -

Taylor (McCormick) 191

Leisman (McCormick) 191

Sliker (Dull) "J
Harr (McCormick) 190

Criswell (Hick) I,JO

Highest average:

Criswell (Hick)
Irwin (Hick) Jo 2

High game, McCormick .2T

High match, Dull "3-9

RECAPTURES UFA
London, March 29.?A dispatch

from Omsk announces that Admiral
Kolchak's army, as a result of a

brilliant attack and much hard
fighting, has recaptured the town of

Ufa, which recently was occupied
by the Bolshevik!.
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Wednesday Night For Borrell
and Herman Miller at Steelton

NEW CASES OF
TYPHOID FEVER

Mechanicsburg Health Board
Has Twenty-One Names on

List of Town Sufferers

Mcchanlcsburg, Fa., March 29.
While no report has come from the
State Health Department relative to the

result of the water analysis to determine
whether the typhoid outbreak in this

place is due to impure water, several
new cases have been reported. ? People

are strongly urged to boil the water
for drinking. Twenty-one cases of the

fever have been reported to the local
health department to date.

Among those suffering with the dis-
ease are: ? Charles Beiscl, living in the

Huber apartments, West Main street,

who was taken to the Harrisburg Hos-

pital on Thursday; Mrs. John Brouglier,

East Keller street; Helen Watson, aged

13 years, East Locust street; Howard
Weaver, aged 11 years, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Weaver, East Keller street;
Evelyn Walters, granddaughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Wevodau, West Keller street.

Swatara Township Asks
For Two Miles of Road

j Representatives of the residents of

] Swatara township appeared before the

j county comrnisioners yesterday after-
-1 noon and presented a petition for

j county aid in the construction of a

i two-mile stretch of roadway in that

| district, extending from the Penn

| Highway to the old Horseshoe pike.
This would include paving the main
street in Oberlin.

Charles E. Livingston, president of
the township commissioners and E.
M. Hershey, attorney for the hoard,
appeared before the county officials,
who iinally decided that because of
lack of funds the township officers
should make plans for the construc-
tion of the more important parts of
the roadway.

While the county is planning ex-
tensive road building work the of-
ficials must first aid in the comple-
tion of a road between Linglestown
and Paxtonia, which will cost $70,-
000. About $106,000 in state, county

and township appropriations will be
available for road work in the next

two years, and nfter the Linglestown
road is finished $36,000 will remain
in the fund's for other construction.

Five German U-Boats
Being Brought to U. S.

Washington, March 29.?Five sur-
rendered German submarines were
scheduled to leave England to-day
for the United States manned by
American crews and convoyed by
the American submarine tender
Buslinell. They are expected to ar-
rive in American waters late in April
and will he displayed at ports to be
selected in connection with the next
Liberty loan campaign.

TO MAKE TRIAL FLIGHT
London, March 29.?A trial flight

\u25a0will take place next month, accord-
ing to the Daily News, of a Tarrant
super-triplane. The newspapers
says the machine is capable of car-
rying more than a hundred passeng-
ers.

Having received the sanction to his
boxing show, aa shown by the attend-
ance of Steelton's leading citizens being
seated around the ringside at his open-
ing bout two weeks ago at the Standard
theater, in Steelton, Promoter Joe Bar-
rett is much peeved that the playhouse
is not much larger ns he was compelled
to turn many away at the last show,and Joe says he wants all hands to be
served alike, and hopes those who miss-
ed the last show by not securing seats
in advance would please secure themthis time by phone from Bob Fairlamb,
phone 4-\V Steelton.

_ Barrett says his show Wednesday
night will far surpass the last one, asno two harder hitting middleweighta
ever met in this section, If not in the
country, than Joe Borrell, the European
champion, and Herman Miller, the
Southern champion. Borrell has metthree world's champions In his time
without being beaten decisively, namelyGeorge Chip, A 1 McCoy and Henry
Lewis. He won the Kuropeun title by
beating Marcel Moreau, in Paris; won
the middleweight champion of the U. S.Navy by knocking out Ben Kech, during
the war when Borrell wore the blue forUncle Sam.

MiHer is known here as one of the
his recent bout with Johnny Wolgast
coolest men ever seen in this section, ns
proved, when Herman went through the
mill with a laugh, at the same time had
claret flying from Wolgast's face and -
came out himself without a scratch.

Barrett is praying for warmer
weather so he can pull his shows in the
open air, where he has unlimited space
for his patrons and can i.fford to ofTer
purses that will leave no boxer beyond
his reach to entertain his patrons. Itis only Barrett's long acquaintance with
such topnotchers as Borrell, Miller, Jeff!Smith, Johnny Kilbane, Battling l,e-
vinsky. Jack Britton, Jack Dempsey, in
fact all of them who appreciate Joe's
efforts to elevate boxing, that enables
the veteran to secure themfor such small
purses that he can af,ord to pay them
with such small seating capacity; not
only matching the stars equally suits
Barrett, but he always alms to match
the other bouts on his card the same,
and he generally succeeds, as the other-
four bouts on the card will prove.

.
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JOE BARRETT
Steelton Boxing Promoter

I Lew Mutzell, the lad who fooled every

I one by beating the tough Young Rus-
sell, at the last show, will give Eddie
Loeckner, of Lancaster, a chance to
show whether he is so good that all the
lightweights in this section must side-
step him. As for Black Gunboat Smith,

!of Harrisburg, who is aching for a
I crack at Leo Johnson, of New York, the

I colored lightweight champion of the
! world, Barrett says Gunboat will be

jaccommodated if he beats Bill Brown,
! a firmer New Yorker, but now of Lan-
| easier. Jackie Parkes, Lancaster's best
| featherweight, will attempt to put
Young Johnny Gill, the much-touted
York boy, out of the running. The show
will open with two light heavyweights,

! Pat O'Connors, of Harrisburg, and Jack
Johns, of Lancaster.ARQUND THE BASES_

Jack Dempsey boxed six exhibition
>unds with Terry Kellar, ot Dayton,
. Detroit last night. The aspirant

the heavyweight title extended
mself at no time but succeeded in
3eping Kellar at a sate distance
iroughout. Dempsey weighed 19V,
ightly more than he plans to carry

his forthcoming titular match.

Pennsylvania State College last
ght qualified four men for the final
juts in the intercollegiate wrestling
lampionships to bo held there to-
ty. Lehigh and the University of
ennsylvania each qualified three;
ornell two, and Columbia two.
The feature bout of the prelimi-
iries was between Captain Bevier,

[ Lehigh, and Lee, the Chinese
?appler, from Columbia, in the
smi-finals. Both proved adept at
reaking holds and it required all
f Bevier's skill to pin Lee's should-
's to the mat.

Tom Cower, of England, was
nocked out by Billy Miske, of St.
aul, Minn., in the fourth round of a
:heduled 12-round bout at Baltl-
lore last night. Cowler had been |
oored by Miske twice previously|
Ith rights to the Jaw, once in the
lird round and again early in the
mrth. A left to the stomach finished
im.

Yesterday's heavy snowfall caused
in cancellation of the army's base-
all game to-day with the Philadel-
hia American League team, which
as to have opened tho cadet's sea-
>n at West Point. The army's next
amc is scheduled for Wednesday
ifh Scton Hall.

Alfred De Oro, three cushion bll-
ard champion, led Gus Copulos,
hallenger, by 4 4 points at the end
f last night's block of their 150
oint match at Detroit. The Michi-
nn champion was able to count only
2 points while De Oro made 50 In
5 innings. De Oro's average was

.11 and his high run five. Copulos
vcraged .488 and his best run was
iree. The match now stands 100 to
G. The final block of 50 will be
layed to-night.

HORSERACES*G IN ENGLAND
The grand national steeplechase
as run at Liverpool, England, yes-
ifday for the first time since the
ir and was won by Peothlyn. The
inner is owned by Mrs. Peel and
as the favorite.
Ballyboggan was second and Pol-

\u25a0n third. Twenty-two horses started
le raco over the course of four and
ne-half miles.

ORERLIN GIRLS WIN*
The Oberlin High school girls'

ulntct scored an 18-8 victory over
ie Middletown High school girls'
ve In a game played on tho Oberlin
oor last night. The entire Oberlin
\u25a0am showed up well, while Miss
wart/ played the best game for
liddlotown.

HARE" RUTH PRACTISES
AT HARVARD

Big Babe Ruth, the leftbanded
onder of the Red Sox, is so confl-

ent Era/ee will meet his demand
>r a flat $15,000 for 1010. or a
iree-vear contract at $lO,OOO per
ear, that ho has started to get hlsi

\u25a0ft wing Into condition for the open-
i" of the season.
Bab' l ' putt'ng In his nractlce

i the baseball ens# at Soldiers'

Field, Harvard University. Those
who have seen the idol of Fenway
Park shoot a few over this week
declare he is in splendid condition.

Hugh Duffy, who has charge of the
Harvard baseball squad, is quite en-
thusiastic over Ruth and takes keen
delight in watching the big hurler
let 'em go.

Ruth objects to the term "hold-
out." He declares he is fighting for
only what ho believes he is worth to
the Boston team. He flatly refuses
to give any consideration to trade
talk. It's the Red Sox for him or no
baseball this year.

Camp Hill High School
Defeats Central, 18 to 9

In the best exhibition of basket-
ball ever played in the Camp Hill
gymnasium, the Camp Hill girls sur-
prised Central by a score of 18-9.

By doing this the Camp Hillmaid-
ens made good their defeat at the
hands of Central on March 7, by a

| score of 29 to 3, at which time Cen-
! tral had her easiest time of the sea-
son and had been almost confident
of defeating Camp Hill the second
time, but their hopes were in vain.

The Camp Hill girls were right
with their opponents throughout the
game and allowed them to tally but
one field goal. Captain Denison, withfive field goals to her credit and Fry,
with one field goal and six foul goals
to her credit, were the stellar play-
ers in the game, although the entireCamp Hill team must be compli-
mented for their wonderful playing,
since they defeated a High school
above their class.

The game was marked by cleanfast, playing on both sides. Near
the middle of the game Kemp was
badly injured by being accidentally
thrown to the floor with her headstriking the floor very heavily and

lib the beginning of the second half
after being similarly thrown, she had
to bo removed from the game. The
lineup and score follows:
CENTRAL CAMP HILL
F. Frank, f. Fry, f.
Sliupp, f. Patterson, f.
Watts, c. Denison, c.
E. Frank, g. Kemp, g.

Smith, g.
Longsdorf, g. (Bishop)

Field goals, Shupp, 1; Fry, J;
Denison, 5; foul goals, Watts, 7 out
of 15; Fry, 6 out of 13; Referee,
Nell.

Victory Loan Committee
Heads Are Appointed

Final arrangements are being made
for the conducting of the Victory
loan in the Harrlsburg district. Wil-
liam Jennings will serve as chairman
of the district, committee; Andrew
Patterson, chairman of city commit-
tee; J. Clyde Myton, secretary of dis-
trict committee; Flavel L. Wright,
head of the speakers' bureau; Mel-
ville J. James and Mercer B. Tate,
publicity.

GETS G. A. 11. APPOINTMENT
Notice has been received of the ap-

pointment of Major John T. Rnsmin-I ger as aid-de-camp on tho staff ofCommander-in-Chief Adams of theGrand Army of the Republic. He has
also been appointed to the staff of
Commander J. D. Hicks, of the De-
partment of Pennsylvania.

Hungary Frees Captives;
Restores Property, Makes

Apology to Ukrainians
) By Associated Press.

Berne, March 29. ?The Hungarian

v government has released members

s of the Ukrainian mission arrested

1 at Budapest, restored property bar
s | longing to the mission valued at one

j million crowns, and apologized to

I Ukraine, according to the Ulcrain-
e ian press bureau here.

The Ukrainian government enter-

j | ed a protest following the arrest of
! its mission at the Hungarian eap-

- ital.

i MORE WORKERS ORGANIZE
PaSBOIC, N. J., March 2 9. ?Organ-

i ization of 13,000 striking woolen
1 workers was effected here yesterday
t by delegates of the Amalgamated
t Clothing Workers of America. The
i strikers have affiliated with that or-

ganization, they said, in an endeavor
i to hasten a settlement of their dif-
f ferences with the mill owners.

Middletown
2. Z. Moore Will Move

Family to Chicago

C. Z. Moore, will move his family

front the Roth property, North
Spring street, to Chicago, where he
has been transferred by the Rail

Plate Company. Mr. Moore was
supervisor of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company at one time. J. B.

Landis will move from the Bradley

property, West Main street to the
house made vacant by Mr. Moore.

Mrs. Ray Noggle, and daughter,

have returned home front a two
days' visit to Camp Meade, Md?
she was accompanied by her hus-

band who was in the service of

Uncle Sam overseas, and has been
mustered out of service.

About fifteen of the Middletown
boys who were recently returned
front overseas, and stationed at
Camp Dix, N. J-. were mustered out

of service yesterday and returned
home this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Putt, of Ann
street, announced the engagement of

their daughter. Miss Helen

to Joseph Willing, of Detroit, Michi-

gan, to take place in April.

Mrs Thorwald Jorgenson will

leave for Buffalo, N. Y? where she

jrill join her husband, and front

there will go to Detroit Michigan,

where she will make her'future
home. Mrs. Jorgenson before her

marriage was Miss Mary Elberti of

*° ml's Arthur Harlan, has returned
home front Philadelphia, where she
had received treatment for her eyes

at Philadelphia Hospital.

Lieutenant Norntan Hartman who
is in the service of Uncle Sam, is

?mending a two weeks furlough in

town as the guest of his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Hartman, Ann

StrMr.'and Mrs. C. A. Hanna of Wa-

ter street have announced the en-

gagement of their daughter Nancy

L. Hanna, to Paul A. Swilkins, of

Youngstown, Ohio, who was a mem-

ber of the 634 th Aero Squadron at

the Aviation Depot, and was re-
cently mustered out of service.

Robert Bailey has purchased the

frame dwelling' house from Bbyd

Bishop, Susquehanna street, and will

take possession as soon as Mr. Bi-
shop moves to Ilarrisburg.

Miss Edna Shank of Lancaster, is

spending the week in town as the
guest of Miss Mary Erb.

Harry Miller moved from Pine

street "to the Statler property on

North Union street.
A carload of flour was wrecked

on the Pennsylvania Railroad yes-

terday morning at Red Hill, caused

by a broken truck. Tho train was
going east and delayed traffic for

several hours.

Dr. Roller Must Break the
"Stranger's" Headlock to Win

Nothing ever gave such impetus
to a sport in any city than did the
patching of those two premier

wrestlers, Ed (Strangler) Lewis and

Dr. B. F. Roller, for a linish match
in this city Tuesday night. At one
Jump Harrisburg landed one of the
biggest bouts of all time and one
that will be an undisputed battle for
the American heavyweight title. This
is true because of Lewis' recent vic-
tory over Joe Steelier which, com-
bined with Earl Caddoek's retire-
ment from the mat game, left him
with a sure claim to the American
title. As Dr. Roller was former
chamion his meeting here with
Lewis on Tuesday at the Chestnut
Street Auditorium will bo for the
American heavyweight title.

The match is attracting no end of
attention in this part of the State.
Never before have two such noted
sportsmen and athletes ever met in a
match of any kind in Harrisburg and
a big turnout is predicted to witness
the sensational battle which is bound
to ensue when so much is at stake.
Not only is the winner entitled to
the American title but in addition
he is practically sure of a match
with the mighty Pole, Wladek 55by-
szko, who now reigns supreme as a
world champion. Truly, the stake
to be struggled for Tuesday night
is well worth the superhuman ef-
fort of both men.

it he is lost. It is his trump card
and there is no way of getting around
this fact, v

Roller, the dean of American
wrestling, is the best known of them
all, and his mat career is full of
thrilling matches marked with sen-
sational features. He has downed
every big man of the game and es-
tablished a record for aggressive-
ness that is unsurpassed to-day. Re-
cently Roller came out for reforms
in wrestling. He advocated nothing
but matches to a finish. A few
years ago the rules called for a time
limit bout. As a result matches got
slower for the simple reason that
the big men took no chances In a
time limit bout and as few falls
were recorded few decisive results
came about.

Following the war and the resump-
tion of wrestling the advice of Roller
was followed. The local promoter,
upon his arrival here, stated he
would hold nothing but finish match-
es and that in order to make every-
thing certain would demand that
the participants in bouts staged here
go the best out of three falls. Bau-
mann made good his promise. Hence
the interest in the big match at the
Chestnut Street Auditorium next
Tuesday when Roller and Lewis bat-
tle for the best two out of three
falls.

That such a deal is best for the
game was clearly shown in the Zby-
szko-Stecher match in the far west
last minth. In that struggle Rtecher
secured the first fall only to lose the
next two. The skill and endurance
of Zbyszko won out In the end,
otherwise the Pole would not rank
as world's champion to-day.

Seats for the big match here Tues-
day night are now on sale at Harry's
Cigar Store and at the Shenk and
Tltt'e Sporting (foods Store.

Every indication points to a rec-
ord breaking house and the fans
should make reservations now to get
the best seats.

HUMMKTiSTOWN BASKKTBAI.I;
The Chemical Fire Company, No.

1, of Hummelstown, has backed up

a first class amateur team for the
coming season, known as Chemical
Fire Company No. 1 baseball team,

and will have on its roster some of
the best amateur players in the
country. They are now ready to book

dates with all first class teams bar-
ring none, with a good guarantee and
lots of sport.

,

Landis Striekler, is manager and

Harry Bomberger, corresponding
secretary.

The big question, ns well ns the
turning point of the match, seems
to rest with the ability of Holler to
break clear of the famed hehdlock
of "Strangler" Lewis. If the old
gladiator can do this he should be
able to win the affair as Lewis has
never yet beaten a big man without
applying that gruelltng hold enough
times to wear him down, even if an-
other hold ended the affair. Say
what he may the "Strangler" needs
his best, the headlock, in every im-
portant match be ent-? 'or without

' V

"Hoss" Haggerty and
Owens Will Be Center

of Attraction Tonight
The line-up of the Hancock

team which encounters Ford's In-
dependents tonight at Chestnut
street, will be identical with the
one which came here some weeks
ago and Harrisburg will also be
intact: Hancock?Powell. Traut-
wein, forwards: Owens, center.
Wood and Armstrong, guards.
Harrisburg?McCorcl and Itote,
forwards; Haggerty, center; Ford
and Gerdes, guards.

In the last set-to, each team
having won one game, Hoss Hag-
gerty was hand-cuffed by Owens
and much interest centers in what
the Hoss will be able to do this
trip.

V J

WITH THE BOWLERS
The Academy Alleys last evening

saw Gosnell score highest with single
game mark of lf!6 and triple score of
448:

Sergeants
Taylor 110 119 108? 103
Michaels 110 111 107? 328
Gosnell 148 100 134 448
Colivaris 126 126 126 378
Hinkle 103 101 126? 330

Totals 033 653 601?1587
Privates

Storm 122 122 122 366
Magaro 112 138 132?382
Harrow 116 116 116? 348
Grimes 153 136 122 411
Banks -.,..103 115 100? 318

Totals 695 627 592?1823
Miimllng of Hie Tennis

Teams W. It. PC
Captains 33 21 .611
Sergeants . ~N 31 23 .555

Privates 29 25 .537
I'ershings 27 27 .500

Corporals 26 28 .483
Generals 24 30 .4 14
Majors 23 31 .426
Lieutenants 22 32 .407

Factory team No. 2 last night de-
feated Office team No. 3 in an Elliott-
Fisher League match on the Casino
bowling alleys.

Office No. 3
Deßeamer 85 135 106? 326
Steele 78 87 107? 272
Spahr 88 69 128? 285
Vineyard 84 85 94 263
Wood 100 1,00 100? 300

Totals 435 476 535?1146
Factor No. 2

Snyder 85 108 58?252
Wise 82 75 84? 241

Cocklin 113 87 107? 307
Rice 104 112 159? 375
Early 129 100 118? 317

Totals 513 482 527?1522

The Hick-A-Thrlft bowlers last
night won the title of the Boyd Me-
morial by trimmnig the accurate
Boyd Class on the Boyd Memorial al-
leys by a margin of 83 pins. The
Hicks are now the winners of the
second series.

Mrs. John Y. Iloyil Class
Lawrence 144 133 135- -112
J. Koch c- 153 172 153- 4/3
Strominger .. .. 151 137 113? 401
Hazen 182 16 155 506
Danfelt ..... ... 124 125 110? 359

Totals 754 736 600 -2156
HIC-k-A-Thrift Class

Irwin 162 154 136 452

Ellis , 129 126 ...
? 255

Ricliwine 125 ... 165 290

Wolfe 167 142 137 416

Criswell .....
?? 168 155 132 4.r<o

Zeigler 160 179 339

Totals 151 737 <49 ?2239

Telegraph Duckpin League 1
Snipes

B. Clouser 96 80 121? 297

C Kelly 11l 139 120? 376

Ba le 98 129 102? 329 j
Wohlfarth 89 128 94 ? 311
Losh 132 97 75 304

Totals ........ 532 573 512 ?1611 I
Owls

Koenig 103 79 84 - 266

Johnson 103 90 87 280

Dougherty 104 93 114? 311
Stigelman 104 119 74 297

W. Clouser 171 88 128? 387

Totals 585 469 467?1541
Kobiiis

Smith 102 92 76 270

Mack 79 76 83? 238

Osier 19 82 75 236
Shuler 76 83 110? 269

Dugan 114 141 12 9 3 80.

Totals 458 474 473?1398
Eagles

Handihoe 104 120 128 352
Fry 127 105 92 324

Henderson 90 121 90? 301

E. Kelley 90 81 72 243

Richards 91 114 98? 303

Totals 502 541 480?1523

New President For
Merchants and Miners

Baltimore, March 29. ?At a meet-

ing of the board of directors of the '
Merchants and Miners Transporta- j
tion Company yesterday, J. H. Jen- I
lctns resigned as president of the j
company and A. D. Stebblns was j
elected president and general man- j
ager.

Mr. Stebblns entered the service j
of the company in 1887.

AlLippe May Bring Frankie Brown
Here; One Honest Boxing Manager

boxers galore, including Jimmy
(iardner, and the late Honey Hel-
lody. He lias a unique reputation?-
one perhaps never equaled by any
manager of boxers in this or any
other country. He never signs arti-
cles of agreement. Johnny Mooney's
word is his bond* Ho has for the
last fifteen years arranged matches
for his stable of boxers with sucli
astute matchmakers as Billy Mc-
Carney, Jack llanlon, HermanMuggsy Taylor, Billy Reynolds,
George Engel, Bob McCusker, Jim
Feeney, Johnny Frank Laus
and a score of others. Not once hasMqpney placed his signature to a
contract. When Johnny Mooney
says his man will box on a certain

. date and he names his price, weight
| and all the incident conditions, the
I public and the club can rest assured
he will be on the job. He has never
failed.

"What a lesson to the horde of un-principled managers and hangers-
on connected with the boxing game!
Why don't they take Mooney as anexample? The sport would require
very little purging if they would
emulate the clear-eyed, quick-witted,
square Bostonian.

Joey Fox made no mistake when
he cast his lot with Mooney. The

i astute level-headed manager may
i not be able to land the featherweight

title for Fox; that will depend en-
tirely on his own ring ability, but he

i will pave the way with dollars, and
the little Briton will be enriched

' after each bout. Fox has almostr leaped into popularity, and has al-
i ready proved himself a splendids drawing card. At the same time he

is a target for every ambitious Ainer-
i ican boxer. All the featherweights

and near-featherweights are afterhim."

Last night saw the town full of

boxing men, promoters, fighters,
touts, trainers and every kind of
buster that goes with the pugilistic
circus. Half a dozen men were in-
troduced in the Orpheum ring and
a score had tho lad who can clean
up the universe. A 1 Lippe sent word
that Frankie Brown is ready to de-
fend the featherweight title gained
from Johnny Kilbane. He says:
"Brown has defeated every good boy
in the world, Shubert, Chaney,
Champion Pete Herman, Kid Wolfe,
Jack Sharkey, Joe Burman, Young
Sandow, Louisiana, Billy Bevans,
Gussic Lewis, Jabez White, Artie
Root. He would like to match him \
to fight here.

The wiso guys fanned themselves j
into a frenzy over all sorts of topics
and one man quoted Billy Rocap,
the well-known sporting editor and
referee who tells a story about a
manager whose word, is as good as
his bond and who never signs a con-
tract. He is the manager for Joe
box, his xame is Johnny Alooney and
being from Boston is a high brow.
Says Rocap:

"Fox is the holder of the Lord
Lonsdale belt. This little rosy-cheek-
ed Briton beat all the bantanweights
on tho British Isle who cared tomatch their skill with him. He wad-
ed through that class three times.
Then he annexed the Lord Lonsdalebelt. The war being over, Fox point-
ed himself for America. He came
for tho ostensible purpose of taking
the featherweight title back with
him. So much for Fox, because this
story is dedicated to Johnny Moo-ney, who has proven himself ararity in the boxing world.

"Mooney has been a manager of

j Fans Hoot Good Boxing
ly knows how to flay his man from
ong distance. Houck boxed with a
splintered left thumb, but this ts
nothing unusual for a man so
husky that he could keep on going
with three ribs cracked. The decision
should go to Williams.

The first bout brought a kid from
I Lancaster, Del Furlow, who had a
j handicap of weight on Billy Morton,
of Harrisburg, but did more than
hold his own. The kid chewed gum
all the while he boxed and wore a
perpetual smile.

Frankie McGuire, of Williamsport,
made short work of Jack Anderson,
of Baltimore, giving him the K. O.
in one minute and 30 seconds. An-
derson did not look very fit.

The Sam Looker-Lewis Schupp
fight took up much lime. Sam tried
hard to land one of his haymakers,
but had no success. Schupp was slow,
too, and after being warned once
by Referee Erne he soaked Sam be-
low the belt, losing on a foul.

What's the matter with Harrisburg
ring fans? I.ast night at the fine
show of Frank Krne at the Orpheum
theater, ihc galleries and a good
part of the rest of the spectators
hissed loudly at some of the best
fighting, appearing to have no dis*
crimination whatever "in judging
\u25a0food boxing. The lfouok-Williams
bout was fast hard punching from
the tap of the gong, with each man !
working as hard as ho knew how
with his own particular style and
yet they were hooted to an eclio. On
the other hand Nate Jsaacman was
upplauded loudly, although he could
no better than draw with Young
Mahoney, of Baltimore, a substitute
called in at the last minute. It may
have been the continual in-fighting
of Leo Houck which caused the up-
roar. But this was his cue, for Larry
Williams had it on him in weight
and reach and height, but the battle
was as lively as could be asked for
Houck had to keep tn close, it was
his only safety, for Williams certain-

30,000 Men Reported Out
in Ruhr Industrial Region

By Associated Press.

Copenhagen, March 29.?The
strikes in the Ruhr industrial region
are extending, according to dis-
patches from Essen to-day. Thirty
thousand men arc reported out.

At a meeting of the strikers at
I.angendrecr, near Dortmund, on
Thursday, demands were formulat-
ed, including the formation of a
revolutionary workmen's guard, the
establishment of political and eco-
nomic relations with the Russian
Soviet government and the disarma-
ment of the police throughout Ger-
many.

Golden Jubilee of Sufis
Will End This Afternoon

By Associated Press.

St. lx>uis, Mo., March 29. ?The
golden jubilee convention of the Na-

tional! American Woman Suffrage

Association, which has been in ses-

sion all week will end this after-

noon after a general discussion of

how women in suffrage and non-
suffrage states can best co-operate
to bring about national woman suf-

| frage and suffrage in states in

which women arc denied tjie ballot.
The morning session was taken up
with business meetings.

' The Peace Time Quality of
I

j King Oscar
1; Cigars

*

will be remembered long after the price,
which conditions compel us to charge, has
been forgotten.

John C. Herman &Co. i
7c?worth it. m . iMakers

I '
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